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5 Tips from the Trenches  
to (Finally) Fucking Launch.

1. Honesty is the Best Policy (especially with yourself!)

Close your eyes and think of your ideal business, what are you really trying to do? Be specific.

Who are you trying to reach? Who is buying your stuff? Be so.fucking.specific. Remember, if you try to reach 
everyone, your message will resonate with no one.

Fact: This shit is hard. Why are you doing this? List the first things that come to mine. If you don’t have a 
why, then nothing of substance will get done.

What topics do you avoid or write-off because you “know it already”?

Write out your plan for that topic. Social media? Content? Messaging? If you know it, get it on paper.

Anything else for today?

Share one (or all!) of these answers in 

The Sugar and Spikes Legendary Leadership (Not So) Secret 
Society

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sugarandspikesleadershipsociety
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2. “Good enough” and putting it out there, is 100x better
than “getting close” and keeping it to yourself.

Real talk, how many times have you started and stopped this business idea? Or kept pushing your start 
date because it wasn’t perfect?

How did you feel when you started down the journey? 

How about when you made the choice to put it off? Or, what about if you have put pieces out there? 

Spend some time comparing and contrasting how you feel throughout when you look at everything as a 
full cycle. Which emotions and feelings do you want to capture and feel more of?

How would you do that?

What do you have that you haven’t put out there, what’s just waiting to be embraced by your 
target market or client?

Get it out there. What is your plan to get the credit you deserve? Break it down into 3 bite size chunks.

1.

2.

3.

Show us what you’ve got in 
The Sugar and Spikes Legendary Leadership (Not So) Secret Society

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sugarandspikesleadershipsociety
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3. Embrace Your Own 25th Hour.
So you can keep your world spinning. 

Without making any adjustments, and being honest (see rule 1), what does an average day 
look like for you currently?

Early Morning

7am

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm
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4pm

5pm

6pm

7pm

8pm

9pm

Evening

Now, which pieces are non-negotiables? Which pieces are flexible? Think of one adaptation and 
commit to trying it out for a week.

Share your answers in 
The Sugar and Spikes Legendary Leadership (Not So) 

Secret Society

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sugarandspikesleadershipsociety
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4. Own that you’re human. You’re fucking awesome.
You’re also fucking human.

What are some things required to get off the ground that you find yourself consistently avoiding?

Think about the following pieces-social media, design copywriting, communicating (e-mail, FB messaging 
etc. developing a content plan, budgeting, etc. 

How do you feel when you think about asking someone else to take that on?

What would that look like? What resources are available. Get creative. The internet is a huge community, 
and groups like the MBAmisfits love to help badass bosses. 

How do you know when you’re overworked?

How do you handle being stressed or overworked? (Take it one step further-does it actually work? Or does 
it backfire? Having a drink at happy hour is completely different then three or four. One can spur inspiration. 
A few more can lead to feeling not so great and getting behind on your goals.

The next time you start to feel so stressed everything stops, what are three things you can do to pause, 
take some time for you, and get back at taking over your world? (Need some ideas? Check out the FREE 
download-10 Ways To Feel Relaxed, Refreshed, and Ready to Kick Ass)

Share your answers in The Sugar and Spikes Legendary Leadership (Not 
So) Secret Society and let us know your favorite way to take a minute, so 

you can take on the world.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sugarandspikesleadershipsociety
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5. Burn Down Your Why. And Build it Back Up.

Take a minute and think back to when this idea first came into your mind. Write out everything you think 
and feel about that moment. What was your original why?

How about for this specific leap you want to take? What’s sparked it?

How does it feel when you think about this one piece being the way you get to that idea of success? (Our 
big goals and dreams are amazing. But they can be overwhelming. So if that’s the case, it’s okay!)

What are the 5 specific steps you need to take to hit that big, awesome, huge goal of yours? 

Pick 1. 

What are 5 steps you can take to achieve that one piece? (Don’t be afraid to break it down to where it’s su-
per basic. That’s the point. It’s all about triggering your brain to realize just how awesome and capable you 
are.) Rinse and repeat this process for each one.

Post your 5 basic steps in The Sugar and Spikes Legendary Leadership 
(Not So) Secret Society, and let us know how it goes knock-ing them out 

of the way. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/sugarandspikesleadershipsociety
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